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WIHHHHMHEAVY FINE FOR CURTAINS, DRA

PERIES AND WIN
DOW SHADES

J. M. Young & Co.CARPETS, RUGS 
AND

LINOLEUMS
:

“QUALITY FIRST " :JULY FIRST ON SATURDAY, June Saving Sale
!

= ONËÜ Apparently Careless Riding 
Punished by Sentence of 

$30 and Costs. CARPETS 
RUGS and 
CURTAINS

City Council Decided Not to Follow 
the Usual Custom of Observing Holi- 
day on Monday When it Falls on Sat- ^ ^ >Bd w 
urday—Erie Avenue Pavement Mat-| h= 
ter-E. B. Cromptons Application'U’Ü,SfliÏÏ,1'"'”°"'d

j | Aid. Minshall was m favor of theFor Tax Remission uranted. | motion as he would be of a ««aar om Qur 0wn Correspondent)
i FKPchear was °a£lso Crompton’s had paid Simcoe, June 13.— Magistrate Jack- 

A rather lengthy session of the City convene in Toronto on August 30th taxes in two places, and that was not son s court °P'o'd Qn afi aut0mobile

Council was held last night, although and 3ist. I falr£; M j nh a matter of law, charge, was defended by W. E. Kelly,
1,0 one matter of paramount import- A letter was received complaining j The May • t what K.C., and the case was adjourned till
ance came up and only two commit- about foreigners getting their push the council had no right^ ^ Saturday for the obtaining of further
tee reports were presented. The chief carts loaded with fruit and ice cream it aid. The t witnesses. The evidence on the point
item of discussion was the petition on the sidewalks and thereby at times 1915 were levied m toM- at issue was slightly contradictory,
from the ratepayers of Eagle Place interfering with pedestrians. Referred : WENT TO A VOTE j gutton who unfortunately ran
concerning the Erie Avenue paving, to Board of Works. | Mr Jones on behalf of E. B. Cromp- , a man’ on a bicycle, did not fare
The residents of Eagle Place object to Annie Ramsay, Colborne street, 1 ton and Co., Ltd., was then heard. He Hc was fined $30 and costs
paving this thoroughfare piece-meal, wants something done about the differed {rom the Mayor m his opin- so ■
but wish- to have it all done at once flooding of the cellar of her house, the ion on the poWer of the council to IO""w . nn,
or not at all. In the discussion on city, evidently in her opinion, being deal with the matter. , ^he june sessions bega
the matter Aid. Ward presented some j to blame. Referred to the Board of A t was taken on the matter ana o clock under His Honor Judge ti 
new and rather startling figures to , Works 'resulted in the request being granted and_ bias fair to last the weekout. The
the council which showed the total | The Parks Board wrote to ask when Qn the fo,iowing count. sitting was spent ln. el«tm6 inl
cost would be in the neighborhood the city could have men commence to Yeas—Aid Ward, Freeborn, Hess, charging the grand jury and opening
of $35,000 instead of $15,000 as at first work at levelling land to lay out Ox- T in„s pitcher, Harp, Ballantyne, up a civil case. .
estimated. This extra cost came ford Park in West Brantford. Referr- julien Minshall. Wiley, Welsh, Dow- Armstrong vs. Petre Co of Hamil- 
chiefly from the expense of levelling ed to Board of Works. . ’ ton, concerning a shipment of lumber,
and rebuilding the dyke from South Mr. S. B. Miller, 1 Clarence St., g‘ays_The Mayor, Aid. Bragg. The amount at stake is $360. The 
Market street to Ontario street, which asked permission to mstal a gasoline * avttwttf- PAVING plaintiff’s witnesses were not all heard
apparently did not enter into the cal- tank in front of his premises, known 1 ERIE AVENUE pavunu. af. 5 0-cl0ck. W. C. Brown for the
culation of the original figuring as 1 as the Studebaker garage. Referred, a petition was presented from rest- p]aintiff; J. Carruthers, with T. J.
to cost. The petition was referred to : to the Fire and Light committee. I dents of Eagle Place praying that all Agor, K.C., as counsel for the de-
the Board of Works, and while the L. E. AND N. STATION ; of Erie avenue be paved in accordance fence.
Council did not express an opinion Tde order cf the Dominion Railway 1 with the original intention and not -phere were two cases against rail- 
on the probability of the paying being Board concerning the application of half of it. It was signed by 469 names wayg {or killing animals. One was set- 
completed, the chances are, in view of the L E and n about their new and the first name on it was that ot tled QUt of court
Aid Ward’s figures, that the paving station site, was laid before the Aid. Ward. . . The case of Hodge vs. Barrett was
of Erie Avenue will be laid over for council the mayor stating that 37 ! Aid. Ward, in moving that the peti- traversed| and wilj be heard by the
this year at least. feet had been obtained “We got all we tion be referred to the board of works jud at a date to be fixed.

Because the workingmen object to k d for » said the Mayor. “We got said that the residents of Eagle Place * criminal cases. Rex.
the First of July being celebrated on jugt what j put up a fight for with were under the impression that the There are three crnninai.
Monday instead of Saturday, Brant- Mr Todd in committee,’’ commented paving was to be completed only to • McDonald perjury (re
ford will vary its usual custom of cel- Ald Bragg Aid. Pitcher thought the tail race. That wasn’t so, asserted ««*■ license-)
ebrating the holiday on Monday when fcet had not been obtained on Col- 1 Aid. Ward. Once the paving was laid j^rding s=cur'nS°f f 1 { >

i, falls this year, on Saturday, and ^orne street, as a result of the deal, to the tail race, difficulties would be and Rcx. vsKemp ™Jrf°n 
hold the holiday on Saturday the mar. d to settle the matter, plans were met with which would delay further ducing H ®artmJnta, examinations at 
ket day to be held the Friday pre- uroduced with exact figures on them. I work on the matter but only for a ,con- 
vious. ’It was then found that from the apex {ew months. Aid. Ward said the pe- H,*eh Delng C0"

The application of E B. Crompton o{ the angle (at Colborne and Water : titioners were in accordance with the ducteo on standard time, 
and Company, Limited, for a partial streetj to Colborne street, was 32 ; council in its intention to complete 
1 emission of taxes because of the fire {eet_ of which the city had previous th work as soon as possible,
which destroyed their premises a ,ight to ten. Thus the order gives the - nR NOTHING
year ago, was granted, the Mayor * 22 feet Qn Colborne street, just ALL OR NOTHING,
and Aid. Bragg dissenting. what the Railway Committee had Aid. Bragg said he was not in favor

A resolution of condolence to the ; j0 contended for. of leaving unpaved, the portion ot the
relatives of the late Mr. J. J. Hawk- couireunpn Jin RRAGr, avenue between the tail race and the
ins was passed unanimously and the COMMENDED ALD BKAUG t h & b. Many of the residents
matter of the appointment of a suc- “I think you deserve all sorts of wanted ajj or nothing, and he agreed
cessor was laid over until the next credit for your efforts, said Aid. them. Pave the avenue totally or
council meeting. D°whng to Aid Bragg leave the matter over until finances

A grant of $500 was moved to the I think so, too, said Aid Pitchei. lmprove 
125th Battariori. Thfektefted with the The report was referred to the A SOLUTION SUGGESTED
cost which the city cannot well sus- Railway committee. . . A SOLUTION SUGGESTED,
tain now the council adopted the re- Another application for permission Aid. Jennings was also in favor ot 
commendation of the Board of to instal a gasoline tank at 37 Dal- paving the whole thing. The addition-
Works that the matter of pole re- liousie street, was received from the ai cost would not be very high. The
moval from Colborne street be dropp- Automobile Owners’ Association. Re- people were rather in favor of paving 
ed for the time being. ferred to Fire and Light committee, the avenue on one side, from the T.

Except once when there was quite a W. Podd, 56 Balfour street, father H. & B. to the tail race, and the
passage at arms between Aid. Min- of one of the soldiers killed at the whole of it the rest of the way to give
shall and the chair the meeting was front and another serving there, ap- Eagl,e Place a good approach to the 
very quiet. Aid. A O. Secord and plied for the position of janitor of city. The additional cost of the extra 
Aid P H Secord were the only ab- the new public convenience building paving would be $3,000. 
sen tees ' on the Market Square. This was re- A SMALL ROW

The Council adjourned at 10.30 to Wd to the Buildings and Grounds Minshall rose t0 speak, and a
meet again Monday, June 26th. conhmttee^ moment later the Mayor started to

CROMPTONS TAXES. speak. Aid. Minshall objected and

demanded the floor. There was some 
wrangle over the matter, the Mayor 
stating he wanted to say something 
and he was going to say it. “If you 
don’t like my ruling, go against it,” 
said the Mayor “You’re not wbrth 
it,” said Aid. Minshall.

Aid. Minshall then said he was 
afraid the taxes were heavy enough 
now. He was in favor of Aid. Jen
nings’ idea of paving a portion on 
one side

Aid. Freeborn thought the discus
sion was unnecessary. The matter was 
going to the board of works.

Al,d. Dowling stated hc considered

&
"Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

SESSIONS OPEN v
AT SIMCOE K SB* m1 'i:.

Two Civil and Three Crim
inal Cases on the June 

Docket.

———
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I BUY NOW ■
and be Prepared for 

Big Advances
■

Grass Rugs and Mats Carpets and Rugs
Made in two tones of Green, Brown and 

Red, in the following sizes and prices :
6x9 feet. Sale Price...............................
4 x 7 feet. Sale Price..............................
3 x 6 feel. Sale Price...............................

The prices listed below are without a sin
gle instance very much below to-day’s value 
and are an extra good investment to any
body.

$5.00
$3.00
$1.39 :

Tapestry Rugs, 6 x 9 to IU-0 x 12 feet. 
Prices range 
from ............

: Cocoa Mattings
27 in. width. Sale Price..................
36 in. width. Sale Price...................
45 in. width. Sale price.....................

Cocoa Mats
17 x 28 in. Sale Price.......................
20 x 30 in. Sale Price......................
20 x 30 in., extra heavy. Sale Price 
25c Japanese Mattings. Sale Price

$17.98 B3 ............50c $6.95 to

Brussels Rugs, 6-9 x 9-0 to 11-3 x 13-6. 
Prices range 
from ............

60c

I 85c

«.«.*$31.95 :
Axminster Rugs, 4-6 x 9-0 to 9x12 feet. 

Prices range 
from ............

Wilton Rugs, 4-6 x 6-0 to 9 x 12-0 feet. 
Prices range 
from............

$ 39c
m 59c $33.98! 89c $14.45 to

19c

$39.95Curtain Specials $15.00 to
All Carpets made free during the sale. 

Brussels Carpets, $1.25 to $2.00 per yard.
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 2Yt yards 

long. Special at,
pair.............. 65c, 85c, $1.25 and

Fish Net Curtains, 21/2 y'ards long. Spe-
$1.75

Late Shipment of 
Curtain Nets

Pretty All-over Patterns, fancy QQ^» 
and plain edges. Sale Prices.29c & Ot/v 

Lace Trimmed Marquisette. Sale Price. .39c 

Plain Marquisette. Sale Price 
Insertion and Lace Trimmed Marquisette. 

Sale Price
Colored Border Scrims. Sale Price...39c

*4.50I cial at.
..........................$2.75, $3.50 and

Scrim Curtains, 2yards long. Special
mpair

B pair.....................$1.95, $2.50 and S2.95

Marquisette Curtains, 2l/i yards^ Üî “I C 
■ long. Special at,- pair.......... $3.00 to' ti? -L V

at.

Aid. Jennings’ solution a good one. 
Aid. Pitcher thought the same. Aid. 
Wiley held that he was always in 
favor of such a scheme. He had taken 
up the matter with the city engineer, 
and found that only 13^ feet lay be-

The

35c

Verandah Shades and 
Hammocks

49c

tween the tracks and the curb, 
ratepayers were not in favor of doing 
only part of the pavement, but he 
thought they would consent to this 
solution. The city’s share then would 
be $6,000. If it could be done it should 
be done.

Aerolux Shades are an improvement to 
any home, not a shade that beejomes a dis
grace in a season or two. Ask the man that 

All sizes carried in stock.
5Remnants

Carpet Ends, 1, lp> and 2
50c to

Curtain Ends of Lace Scrim and Mar
quisettes, all lengths and prices.

Inlaid Linoleum Ends. Square

$2.48owns one. 
Hammocks to 
suit everybody

yards long
$2.25 to $5.00TAXES HIGH ENOUGH 

Aid. Bragg pointed out that the 
taxes were high now, and in his opin
ion, considering the general state of 
finances, it was not wise to undergo 
further expense. He was not in favor 
of paving the avenue unless it was all 
done.

Aid. Ward concluded the debate. 
He expected the completion of the 
pavement would cost very little, and 
was quite surprised to find out that 
when the present dyke was levelled, 
another one would have to be built 
from South Market street to Ontario 
St. Then, he hoped to pave only one 
side, but now he thought the 13H 
feet was too narrow.

Aid. Ward said it was a dream of 
his for years to complete this work. 
He had started and helped to get 
through all the preliminary work, such 
as storm sewers, etc.

SOME FIGURES.
Aid. Ward then submitted some 

figtircs.
Total cost of paving .................
New dyke .............................................
Culvert...............................................
Widening of Eric Avenue with 

attendant work on dyke .. 2,000

Casement Clothes and 
Draperies at Sale Prices

95cyard

Field Furniture CoveringGreen Casement Cloth with self pattern. 
Worth $1.50. Sale
Price .............................................

Same Cloth in Rose. Sale
Price .............................................

Plain Drapery Silk, in Brown, CQ*» 
Green. Worth 85c. Sale Price... VVU

$1.19 50cTwo Tone Green, one yard wide 
Two Tone Blue, one yard wide..
Two Tone Green, one yard wide..
Two Tone Brown, one yard wide

Clearing prices on all our double fold 
Coverings, big stock to choose from.
Regular $1.50 to $3.00. Special... i/VV

50c

$1.19 65c

65cCOMMUNICATIONS 
There is a total overdraft against. The application of E. B Crompton 

the city at the bank for over $100,000. I and Co. Limited, for a remission of 
Out of ten loads of coal weighed taxes on account of the big fire of 

during the month of May, one load ! a year ago was again placed before the 
was five pounds short. Four were council, Aid. Dowling moving that it 
several pounds over. be granted.

Mr. John Burroughs objected to Aid. Bragg wanted to know if a 
paying a license on horses which he ; poor man who lost his home by fire 
has standing in his stables, but does. would have his taxes remitted 1 No, 

lack of business. He said the Mayor “Then I’ll oppose it,

Plain Drapery Silk. Tan and Blue. 4 O „ 
Worth 65c. Sale Price.....................TrOv-

TO-DAY’S PRICES MAY NOT BE QUOTED 
AGAIN IN A LONG PERIOD. BUY NOW!not use for

wants the council to consider his re- said Aid. Bragg, who went on to say 
quest Referred to the finance com- he thought Crompton’s had a big store 
mittee. and could pay their taxes as well as

Brantford has to pay $35.60 as its | the poor man who had a home, 
share of the up-kcep of the Work- Aid. Mellen, on the other hand said 
men’s Compensation Board ' that Crompton's had lost business by

The Ontario Municipal Council will. the fire and were perfectly justified

$23,206 
10,000 

1 000 J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.
eZ$36,206Grand total

Aid Ward then said if the finance 
committee could help him out to put 
the whole proposition through, then 
he would be the happiest man in 
Brantford.

That ended the discussion, and the 
matter went to the board of works.

The usual grist of accounts was 
passed.
B. AND G. COMMITTEE REPORT 

The buildings and grounds com
mittee recommended that Ham and 
Nott be permitted to build an oil 
house and rebuild a warehouse as ap
proved by the city engineer. Adopted 
without discussion.

BOARD OF WORKS REPORT 
The board of works submitted the 

following report.
i. That in reference to the removal 

of poles from Colborne street, be
tween the Lome bridge and Bain St. 
by board of works report No. 19, 
passed Dec. 6th, 1915, the city solic
itors were instructed to make appli
cation to the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario, for the re
moval of the poles of the Western 
Counties Electric Co. Ltd., and to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada for the removal, of the poles 
of the Great North Western Tele
graph Company, that the city solic
itors be instructed to withdraw these 
applications for the present.
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k v fi Rome Admits Air Raid on Venice, 
But Not Much Harm 

Was Done.

I f

FROM TURKEYI
Girl Witness Said She Had a 

“Spite” Against the 
Accused.

If there is no heart disease 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets will cure you.

Rome, lune 13, via Paris, June 14— 
It was officially announced to-day 
that Austrian seaplanes raided Venice 

The statement 
was killed and four

But This American Girl Re
fuses to Give an In

terview.
gjg| 1

SÙM-
wstm-
'jmm

on Monday night. 
says that one man 
civilians injured and that the property 
clarhage was slight.

Palpitation may be due either to weak disturbed -T*
nerves, and a debilitated system resulting from vital 1 L
exhaustion, or to flatulence arising from dyspepsia. —■“*
In either case, the only rational treatment is to nourish vour nerves and to strengthen your g J
digestive organs. That vou can alvsiys do by taking Dr ( assell s 1 ablets.
The proper course is to take Dr Cassells Tablets twice daily, and Dr. (assell s Instant R lief |f-j 
at night. The first brings new strength a.ml vitality, the second rest or-* di , ion and el -a"s fjfjj]
away the harmful matter from which flatulent gases arise. Follow tins course and pain;ta'10ft §«2
will soon cease to trouble you. We make only one reservation. If vou have .'icHial iv art It 
disease (which is rare), you should see a svrr;ahst. all other forms fit palpitation tir sa 1 a.olels j|nj 
wiliçc liai ply eiiv. Here is an extract from a letter written some time ago by the late fig

Major -6encra! Sir John Vi. Ca-spiicll, Bar'... C.3. - - t haw pi,-.-sun- in 
staling that I li.sr dniu-d g-uit licm-iii men I >1. 1 a --.Nl . TablrL, end have found 'heal 
reniarlaiKv .•> ci tin- in ■.•..n.rtnjf iwi vc erven.y aw! phy-i: al vi siur. I have evri;.s 1.1 .1 -nee 
in recommending lavai."

B.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Waukecgan, 111., June 14.—Joseph- 
An official report from Vienna yes- me Davis, chum of Marion Lambert 

terday said that an Austrian air squad- for whose death last. February, Will 
1 on had successfully bombarded the Orpet, is charged with murder, 
Venetian arsenal and the railroads j resumed her testimony at'the continu- 
rpproaching the city.

By Special Wire to tile Courier.
New York, June 14.—Miss Mary 

Siljiman, a teacher in the American 
school for girls at Constantinople, 
and who was arrested in April on sus
picion of espionage, returned here to
day on the Steamship Ryndam from 
Rotterdam. Miss Silliman said that 
her arrest, which occurred in April, 
amounted to nothing more than tem
porary detention on a nominal charge 
which the Germans in many cases 
prefer against foreigners entering the 
country until their status can be in
vestigated . She was on her way home 

. from Turkey, she sflid, where she had
2. That the report of the city en- j deen doing Red Cross work, and was 

gineer of March 18th, 1916,-be filed. | soon able to cl,ear herself of the 
NO DISSENT. j charge.

In explanation of Clause 1, Aid. | Miss Silliman declined to discuss 
Ward said that the board of works of conditions either in Germany or Tur- 
last year had started this matter, and key,

I the ilydro Commission in Toronto 
was consulted, which cost the city 
$600 and more. As a result, the Hy
dro Board was asked for an order to 
make the companies remove the 
poles. A few days ago word was re- 

(Cootinued un Pane 4)

.
ance of the trial to-day.

Miss Davis, who has been referred 
the strongest witness for theTIRED OF IT to as

state, proved to be a better witness 
for the defense yesterday. She said 
she had testified falsely at the Cor
oner's inquest, and at the hearing be
fore the grand jury, and she now 
wished to correct her earlier state

s'1 Berne, via Paris, June 13.—(New 
York Sun)—The International Soc
ialist committee has received a report 
from the German Socialists indicating 
that notwithstanding the privations 
misery and consequent depression, 
discontent and eagerness for peace 
among the workers, there is now a 
probability of aggressive revolution
ary action on their part.

It is reported that the Socialist 
members of the reichstag have late’y 
made a deal with the Kaiser, who 
promised electoral reform as a reward 
for Socialist support in the war.

frraiivr. ivo. a nil Ant :-r;\a «modi'*, ami
th: >rrr> is- :\ ;!v furF'REE ments.

The particular points that Miss Da
vis changed in her testimony were to 
the effect that she had testified that 
Orpet had given a capsule to M’ss 
Lambert to relieve a supposedly deli
cate condition, and that she had saio 
that Marion was in a happy frame of 
mind at all times.

She testified that her statements to 
the grand jury were influenced be- 

she felt “spiteful.” toward tie 
defendant on account of the ol

II8ABM PE.El r, Y'.VIP.VIA 
PALPITATION

SLESPi 23v:;sss
AN IA

MSriVOU.SNGSS
On receipt of umts i
1 ) C i\cT 1*1.1 iii’.'T Mill 
l .a.- '. i ;. ; i\ g a, : v.i.s 
i".i y ..dm, li; vviU i»e

NERVOUS BREAKDOWN 
NEURASTHENIA

Specially valuable to Nursing ."o.hbrs mia' V/on*,3n oftMiddlt Life.
Sold i)y JJimir ;

Mix ÎH bus ft;i* ll.fl p:.

ixt.O'if.Y TROUELEid/. LM U . ~ 1TICN

Il. nr««-.1 ; : 0:v: It.u- SO ills.
■ ).">.. 1.1, M v..b;

1 unii.l...; IDSole Propnc:.-,r> : Dr. Ça Co. Lie!., Maocln , cr. England

thlassellB Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

ASTORIA

Labor men in New York charge 
that police are tapping their wires in cause 
1 he interests of cloak manufacturers 
whose employes arc now locked out. [ her triend.
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Official Comn 

a “Gallant 
— Canucks 
spite a Sev

London, June 14—Canal 
in what was the British ol 
ment describes as “a gallj 

1 essful assault,” southeaa 
hekefi recaptured a former! 
sition over a front of morl 

Notwithstandind 
Canadians r|

yards.
shelling, the 
ground gained, which is I 
solidated This is the grol 
the battle of June 2 and 3 
Canadians, after suffering 
terrific shelling, met the I 
great German assault, anl 
slhort distance to their sa 
ches Unofficial despatj 
stated that the German asj 
serious attempt to pierce 
front.

The text of the stateme
“At 1.30 in the morning 

ian troops made a gallanl 
cessful assault southeast ofl 
Their objective was our o| 
in that neighborhood, alll 
was captured on the fronl 
extending from the souths 
of Sanctuary Wood to a d 
1,000 yards north of Hill j 
front of over 1,500 yards.

INFLICT HEAVY ti 
“In the course of the asd 

losses were inflicted on ti 
and three officers and 123 
taken prisoner.

“Our troops were subjel 
severe shelling for several 1 
gaining the position, but 
supported by ouf artillery, j 
ed the ground gained, whid 
consolidated. Heavy both 
by the enemy have contini

T. H.& B.
THE BEST RO

to
Buffalo, Rochestei 
racuse,
York, Philadelphia 
ton, Washington,1 
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, 

ton to New York, 
Cleveland and Pi 
and New York, 
Cleveland and Pitts 
Hamilton, 
o. c. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Loci

Albany,

H. C.

canada r;
STEAMSHIP
UMES unmo m
The New Waterway Ri
TORON

Steamer schedule, I 
and Toronto, effective. 

Leave Hamilton and 
in each direction, 8.3 
2.15 p.m., 5-30 P m-

1,000 Islands and A
Tourist Steamers, “TJ 

“Kingston,” commencil 
3rd, will leave Torond 
day, Wednesday and S 

From June 19th to J 
daily except Sunday. 

After July 1st, dailj 
For full particulars, 

cal Agent, or write to 
get Department, Yong 
Wharf, Toronto.

NEW TRAi: 
TORONTO-I

“THE MICHIGAN SP 
11.50 p.m.Lt. Toronto

lav. Galt ...............  2.16 a.m.
Lv. Woodstock... 3.30 a.m.
IaV. London ........... 4.43 a.m,
IjV. Chatham ---- 7.00 a.m,
Ar. WrInd»or (MCR)8.30 
Ar. Windsor (CPR'8.50 a.m. 
Ar. Detroit (FortSt)9.30 a.m. 
Ar. Detroit ( MCR ) 8.10 a.m 
Lv. Detroit (MCR>8.23 a.m 
Ar. Chicago (MCR)3.30 p.m 
Through electric lightec 

sleeping cars Toronto-D 
Toronto-Chicagf 
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